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Austre- Hungarian Charge

d'Affaires In Washington.

——————— 1 ri AP

SCHILLER SENT TO

TRIAL FOR PIRACY
Man Who Captured Ship Escapes De

portation te England.
New York April id- Upited States

Commissions Houghton has decided

that there is sullicient evidemce lo

warraut his sending Evmest Bohiller

back to Iwlaware to stand trial fer

piracy comrouitied om the high seas

when he capiured the British steam

ship Mateppo single handed

If the commisviener kad decided

otherwise and had released Schiller,

or (Clarence Hudseu, as

sometimes ealia himself the opera

bouffe pirate would have immediately

been rearrested in conmeciion with

deportation preceedings.

Sehiliar's attermey, when he heard

of the steps laken te send his client

cut of the country as an undesirable

alien, came 10 the cenclusion that his

client was better of in Delaware thas

he would be in the hands of the Writ

fsh autherities, whe would probubly
kang him. Sebhiller is of the same
opinien and has all along pleaded with

the federal authorities not lo sead him

to England.

NEW CLUE IS FOUND TO
"HOUSTON BANK ROBBERS

Detectives on Trail Which They Be
lieve Wili Be Secesssfui.

Canonsburg, Pa, April 11.-—Detec
tives working on the Heustes dank

robbery, which netted the perpetrators
$185687, have strack a promisiag clue,
it was learned. After following numer.

ons clues and Asding their huat io

waln the sieuths fpally struck a trail

which may be successful.

Neo iakiing of the latest turn in the

chase could be jearsed, but, costrary
to the belie! of rome local officers, it

in believed the bandits made their es
cape from Houston asd have located

in a own some distances from the

schene of the robbery.

Nis almont an established fact that
the men escaped By way of the

Wabash railroad frem Hickery, lo
which place they were traced Ly the

bleedhounds.

CONTRACT FOR ORDNANCE
CLOSED BYMIDVALECO.

A Hundred Howitzers te Be Delivered

to England Next Year.
Philadelphia, April 12--The Mid

vale Steel and Ordaance company
closed & contract with the BDritiak gov

ernment for 100 Heowitgsers at 327.000

each, a total of $2.700.000. and it is
believed iia! extensive additions 0

the Niestown piant will be begun im.

mediately to handie the werk.
A report issuing from seurcen close

to the Midvale headquarters said that

preparstions are already usder way
for a $1,000,000 additien to the com

pany's Philadeiphias plant. The pres

- «nl capacity of the Midvale works is
tazed to the limit with ordmance and

ther contracts. The gums are to be
delivered next year.

River Engineer Loses Lisenee.

Gallipolis, OO. April
Steamboat Inspecters William 7.

Clarke and Charles Thomas revels
the license of Charies L. Cox of Ola

cinnati, one of the oldest active river
men between Pittsburgh and New Or:

leans. Engineer Cox, R is sald, was
detected weighting down the safely

valve on the towboat Enterprise,
owned by the Pittsburgh Coal com
pansy. The inspectors say there ws

AR excessive amount of steam in the
boilers.

China Negotiates Loan.

Peking, China, April 12.—lee Hig

ginson & Co. of Boston signed a con

tract for a $20.000.000 industrial loan

to the Chinese government and paid
$1000000 The losn was placed at

97, at § per cent.

Nets=d Minister ls Dead.

Ser=nton Pa April 12.—Rev. Grif

W. Pal! noted among Presbyterian

minis’ of the country, who came

here t-n vears ago from Atlanta, Qa.

te t+ o~as'orate of the First church,
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Franch on Dead Man Hill Are
Bombarded With Artillery

ITALIAN ARTILLERY IS BUSY

British Commons Give Local Authori

tien Powers —- Britiph

Aero Defense Service is Criticiend

Debate Commens—-Asquith

Tells of Conference eof Allies at

Paris—Biockade Closely Pressed

New War

in in

Paris, April 12~~There has been a

cesantion of Lhe German infantry us

the west of the Megse al

though ihe bombardment of the

Frenoh lines between Le Mort Homxoe

and Jumierss continued, according to

the offcinl communication issuerd bY

the aflice.

A powerful altack, however, was ie

livarad against the French trenches

belwaan Dousumont and Vaux, aes!

of 1 Megss. The Germans at this

point succeedsdin gaining a foothold

in some of the advanced iranchoes,

put were driven oul by a counter aty

tek,

Ou the wes! hank nf the Mensa Lhe

Gertusrs mada an allack Drnnd

Man's HL advancing from Corbeants

wood. Thay ebiained a footing in a

few small slemsats of Lie

war offices ansounced, atherwiss

were ropuised.

Eat of the Mouse the iermans al

tacked !rannbes south of Douanmon?t

viliags, bul ware hogten back with

considerable losses was

vielen: bembardments of Dousunien!

san is in

war

AR

on

Irefnodiag,

but

Thers

i and Vaux

Artillery Busy at Gorizis.

Barlia, April 12 An official stalls

ment issusd af the AustroHaugarisn

headquarters says
“Italian Freat--Agtiliacy fre was

more lively in several sonctors. The

ensamy methodicaily shelled villages

peliind  omr fremt. He bombarded

Duiso, the seulhers part of Gerizia,
the hospital of St. Pater vid other vii

lagne in the Corisia @letrics; St. Kath

rein and Uggewite, in Caristha, and

Levico and Reverste, in the Tyrel

“Fighting is in progress near Riva.’7»

British Aero Service Unsatisfactory.

lenden, April 12---A Mill giving

jocal authorities emergency War

powers passed the commitina in the

house of commons.

Pamberton Blilmg, whe was recent
ly esincled te the Beuse on an “sir de
fense” ticket, bluatly urped Premier

Asquith to step foeling in cenasctien

with ths alr service and to abolish’

the air committee. kk 1» the contemtion |
of many that the aly cosamiites has
net sufficient power to handles the air

defense of the British laisse and should

be repiaced By an alr minister.
NHareld J. Teanant, under secretary

of stain for war. stated thal twe mem
bors of the air committees had re|

signed on account of thelr differences,

but sdded that thers was no friction
among the members, Ne referrad 'n

lord Dwrdy and Losd Montague of

Breaulieu, whose resigustion was as
neunced ysstarday. {

Sir Edward Grey stated in the house
that the British and French govern

ments had presented a riemorandam.
to naulrais who protested aguinst the

seizure of emaamy properiy passing

through their ports. He declared that

alfect venoms of. the econowsic

was being maintaiased in

every ‘way possible.

Premiecr Asquith Described 'a the

Bouse the geasral resulls of the re

cent Paris conference of the aliles.
He sald that the meet imperiant re

sults were the reaflirmation of the
entire seldiarity of the allies, the es |
tablishment of the identity of their

views aad the assurance of uaity of

action in the presecutien and cendicr

of the war.

ftalian Vessel Torpedomd.
The Italian steamship Unione is re

ported Oy llevpds to have heen

pedond.

The crew of the British atsamahip

Eastern City, the sinking of which

had been anaeunced, has been land.
od. The Eastern City was sunk by a
submarine.

Lieyds reports the British steamship

- Ellasten is missing and presumably

bas bean sunk. All hands have beeu
picked up. The Ellaston was an |
armed.
The Dutch steamship Rijndiiik

which struck a mine of the Sally

Islands last week, has bees beached.

Her cargo is damaged by water,

Spanish Ship Terpeded.

Madrid (Via Parts), April 12.-~The

owners of the Santanderiac have bowen

“notifiad that the vessel was sunk bv

a submarine asd that the passeagers
and crew were given ffNeey mitutes

to leave the ship. Pour ware drowned

The torpedoing of the Sastanderino
has produced a painful hmpression on

the Spanish press and public

a Suicide.

for

Wealthy Grocer

~~ New York, April 12.—-Wiiliam B. A.

Jurgens, a wholesale grocer. reputed
to be a mit'ionaire sommitted suicide

at his home in Brooklyn by cutting

his throat with a rasor. Mr. Jurgens

was suffering from a delusion that hi:
buon a Laks binigg § Ciba Vorg Said

AMAN JURORS DRAWN FORJUNE TERN
VERDUNHALTED go .
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NAL AND CIVIL SESSIONS WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO:
WEEKS,BEGINNINGFIRST MONDAY

work oy

Ly and(T

wistod by Rheril}

AM

rm of

{Clerk ian

regular Junethe

heginning the first Monday of

hey are as follows

Grand Jury.

J J

R KE

Hlogeh merchant! / Johnstown

clark Johnstown

MM.

Hridges

Burkhart

Springs

$s hoyHurshart,

livery man, (Chest

Frank Galiitzinminer,

Rorough

hrgte her Johnstown

Ji
Francisolan

Grady, Dennis jaborer

Wi

townshin

hs towy

Grambling Blam R Bistoher,

Adama

Geus, Andrew, ahorer, Fh

Psisi)

Tesh Withand, BrownstownGreen

Baorgugh

Guilagher, James gborar Johns

OVWTY

GiailiteinHowie f haries

Baraough

flinniar flo nainter Johns

Liv

iH SummerhillHens RhOarer

Hnarong?IHD

Leonard plasterer Johns

Wr
’Koante

town

Kurtz {

Hae

xdick

town

shraitm carpenter. Johns

an rad inhorar Hrowns

salesman Fooling:

Matsgar Gasrege O clerk {({ressan

Township

Meofyovern Thomas miner

Johnstown

farmer Harr TownParrish Joseph

lick, Chester clark

Townahip

Thomas, Johe A clerk, Patton Bor

ourh

Weaslon

Barough

Works, |

Raroueh

Traverse Jurors for First Week.

cP. Johns

James laborer {valiftzin

KK. painter Sankertown

Howser policeman,

town

Berkebile,

Conemaugh

Raiph, signaiman, East

Ie A.

Rarnesbars Borough

Baker Alphonse,

Township

Bradley, Johan PP,

Township, ’ 3

Conwell, W. A watehman, Johns

town

Callaghan, Patrick,

Borough.

Cabler George, laboro™

Bosserman, lfquor dealer,

farmer, Chest

farmer. Creason

miner, Patton

Johnstown

Caddy, James forsman, Johnstown

clerk, Johnstown

laborer, Allegheny

Homer,

Charles

Cable,

Coons,

Township.

miton,

Township

Damond, Willlam

Fork Borough.

ncan, George

Richard, miner, Croyle

laborer. South

raiiroader, Johns

thw

farhy Thomas labarer,

town

Mehl, David 1.

ington Townahip

IMnehart, Conrad,

Johnstown

Dailey, T

Hyaryman Wash

R

H

Johnstown

Adams

clerk,

Donmyer MM. farmer,

Township

iabarer Johnstown

Ww, dealer,

Laroy,

Gi

Evans,

Fllenherger umber

Joknastown

Ferguson, Robert laborer Ehens-

hare HBaoraggh

Ferguson, Pan! elerk,  Gallitzin

Borough

Frick,

il}

Grenrge,. laborer. Johnstown

Charles FF. farmer Chest

Township

frond D

(yurtey,

Borough

A. earpenter, Johnstown.

FW. clerk. Ebenshurg

Gallagher, George, farmer Partage

Township :

ribbons, Thomas FP, laborer

town

Gallagher, V,

tawnship

Grege~Joha, miner

ship

Johaw

K. farmer. Reads

Dean Town

{(iaarye 3

Fork Borough,

Hill HJ.

Roroneh

1.. merchant, Se yt h

gechatary, Weastmont

Hippler, Georze A. harher Johns

tan

Halse] = H., farmer Adams Town

ghis

Ha

Bisa

reey. Gabriel laborer Ebhens

Baroness

Mam M Parmer Reade

lIahorer Johns

Horn Rav Torhmat

T+all Rav

»gahin

minar wn

farmer, Portage Town

Inhnann, 8 A minister Hiacklck

Townshin

Adana

Johoas

vardmaster

Corrie. Lew iaborer, Johnstown

(1, Inborer Johnstown

J

dennis

Mattern, clerk, Johnstown

Murphy clerk, Barneabhoto

forour?

Mavers, August

Yoder Township

Mahler, John

manigh Township

Mardis, R

teameter, fower

¥., laborer, Cone

clerk, Blacklick

Township

MeQuitlon,

Borough.

MeDdwite

town

James, laborer Patton

Edwin, watchman, Johns

Nagle. Robert jaborer Patton Bor

onurh

Orris Frank, avorer. Adams 7TWn
ghin

Potts 3} inlirer

Frank

Johnatown

Partach, farmer, Conemaugh

Townshin#

Rodgers, Kinter B. game warden

Fars Is a i“

Hodkey

town

Rarough

Hudolph jabarer Johns

Rhearer John millhand Fast Cone

MANNER
‘

Harough

Nelfer:. Rober! laborer stonveresk
oe 3Taownshini

“ravens MHerhep! inbores heat

Townaldp

Reith, Ramil

Edwin

slerk

farmer

Johnstown

Rhselan Aflegheny

Township

Ringer James MM farmer Jackson

Township

Roanogls, William, Fast Carminer

roll Township

Smith, Aaron, laborer

ww CC.
Johnstown

Rehroth asainter Carrot}

town Borough

Stuteman, Ralph

Yodar Township

Thomas WE farmer Ebenshurg

Barugh

Tihhatt Harvey, druggist, Fleas

burg Bornugh

Weher, Michani farmer East Car

roll Towhship

Wantharson,

Ruangler Borough

Youngkin, IMI

Towns

Young, Englabart

Borough

Putit and Traverse Jurorg for Second

Week.

Sidney, laborer Spangler

Borough .

Asheom, J Edward, clerk. Johes

town.

Boyes, Lawrences, carpenter. Lower

Yoder Township

Back, B® W. plumber Johastown

Bash, M. H. merchant, East (Cone

maitgh Borough.

Reaner Charlen 1

town

Bearer, Josse MA Teamster Spasg-

Ine Barough.

Brown, David 1H, farmer Washing

ton Townakip

Byrne Edwin, farmer =

Richard, aborer

aborer, Reade

Kin33k

laborer, Puttos

Alsan,

clark. Johas

der Towa:

ship

Bingell,

South Fark

Byrne MW

bara Rorough

RBuchanan,

town

Edwani,

Harough

A. coal

chackweighman

dealar, Barnes

£3 ® Johnsgrocer,

Crave. Clark, farmer, Husquehanna

Township

Cole. Michael auto agem! Patton

Borsaah
wCoyle JohnatownJohn,

joseph,

Norris,

Township

John T.

iabhorer

Catleer, clerk, Johastown

Constable, canductor

Rtonyoreek

Conroy, laborer. Johas

town

Chambers, Harry, railroad condue

Johnstown

Dosrr. 3 EB,

Ecksarode, Jacob,

Township

Friadhof!,

Township :

Foeigh George, carpenter, Ashville

Borough :

teriffith, Bor

ough

Heinze Albert, carpenter. Dales Bor

ough

Hay Robert, laborer, Tohastown

Hess, A. FE. clark, Johnstown

William, farmer. Richland

oem
WEE

Johnstown

ixailitzin

fahorar,

farmer,

MunsterHenry, farmer,

John, laborer [Dale

Happ

Township

lasac J fireman, East

Horough
P

Louis

Jones

maugh

K aady,

Kozusko

Barough

R..

. rotired, Johmstown

milihand., Browns

TOW

tohr, W merchant, Dale Bor

farmer 5 amihriaiearge

A. H. farmer,

Hops Willis, alsetrician

William,

roe h

Lintar mill hand
0 "town B

Cone (0

Thomas H.. foreman, Gal

iftein Township :

Mure Mahlon

Borough
Mos

Horough
Andy,

Myers

ri arent Fernlale

bigtEy? fahn papi etny Pinte

EYE

Moeldiviet

fay

Me

>

soriLor Johns

Garry, Fred fohns
>

inspector
awn

Motialrick., Frank fireman, Johes

Lawn

Modiahan Charles, bank  ¢lerk.’

Borough

{"harles

Westmont

MeAfes

Johnstown

assistant foreman

Noone, Joseph, farmer. Rast Car

roll Township

Newman, Josenh Ho laborer

town

John

Parrish, Charles, laborer,  Creasnon
Township

Proscott, CH. grocer, Cassandra

Hormiigh ;

Frank, Has

Horough

Ritter mail cartier

TIEN

Howland Fllaworth laborer Black:

lek T

Hey nolds Ww

trPownehin

ownshin

A farmer Crovie

Repn, Joseph machinist Johns

town

Ross Josenh 1) farmer Adams

Township

Reppnegg, Vincent laborer, Johns

town

Rigin Thoniax tabarer Adams

Township

Ruger Gusiav

William

fireman. Johnstown

Savior farmer {amhria
’
i vwnshin

Soltz. J PP foreman Ashville Bar

puigh *

Sloan fosenh fohons.conductor

Jokin laborer Patton Bor

Vallance Adam. blacksmi'h, Johns

SOW

Wilkinson, William

Spatigler Barough

Waddell

Township

mine foreman

Alex. miner, Rusguehanna

Wilson, George 8
Pork Harough

Watters MM

baron

miner South

FF. salesman Harves.

Borough

Wendell, Samuely clerk

Rorourh

Wicks, ¥E

hill Borough

Werner Anthony

hill Rarough

Wilson Harvey MM,

maugh Borough.

Wallace, Jacob,

Farndale

J. machinist Summer

tinner. Summer

milthand. Cone

clerk,

Ty Cobb
“Taxedo is

a good, pure,
mild tobacco
and makes a
wonderfully
pleasant pipe- °

smoke.’’

Johnstown
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Player, Says:
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Sen. Porshing KeapsUpCha
Scents Ruse fo Escape

JUAREZ PLOTTERS

Opinion on Border Varies as %» Aw

thenticity of Report of Deathof

Bandit Leader—Aviators Looking

For Grave Described by Mexicans

Carranza Headquarters Credits

Story—Pershing Below Parral.

Queretaro, Mexico, April 12~The
war department annoudbces it has

reason to believe Francisco Ville bas
been killed (0 action and that search

ing parties have been sent sul to find

hile body. -

Reports Under Investigation.
General Peorshing’'s Headquarters at

Front, April 1i--Renewsd reports

have bees received here by Genarsd
Pershing that Francisco Villa is dead
and buried. These reports are under

investigation.

Ruse to Escape Suspected.

Columbus, N. M.. April 13—Lies

tenants H. A. Dargue and EB. Gor
He Aero corps, retiFiithg

from a Night to San Antemle, Ghillue

hus, 326 miles south of the border,

anid reports were current OROag the

natives in the vicinity of Ssata Aba

that Vills was dead of blood poison:
ing. caused by his wounds,

Military authorities recognise that
reports of the bandit chiefiain's death
aay he another ruse to throw the
Americans off what has been termed a

‘hot trail,” but no tendency is mank
tested to belittle the report, the avis

anid.

Thess no doubt hat Villa

Wn wounded,” sald Lieutenant

Dargue “conversations with satives

and with physicians having convinced

tne that wax shot through both

legs. one of them being brekes by a

bullet, while another shot lodged in

His stomach. A man in that condition,
without medical attention, could

scarcely live loug.”

The aero corps planned lo send an
other aviator to scout aver the region

in which the natives have reported

Villa wan buried in an attempt to find

the grave.

Information brought by Dargune and

Gorrell Indicates that American cav

alry has entirely surrounded the de
tachment which is reported to have

been carrying Villa on a litter. The

 wdvanced cavalry detachments, they

sald. are about 400 miles south of the

| border, below  Parral, and near the

«pil of t

Lars

sein

hie

| Durango border, while several columns
| are operating south of Sateve, where

| Gemeral Pershing was establishing his
new headquarters,
| Natives in Cusibuirschic, who are
strong Carranza partisans and friendly

to the Americans, are firmly con

winced that the report of Villa's death

, is true.
Sin—— ra——

Diaz Adherents Executed.

El Paso, Tex, April 12.--Floreatine

Hernandez, Nicholss Chavarrera and
Jome v Horul, three of the conspirators
recently placed under arrest Wm Junres
On a charge of conspiring Ww tara over

the garrison to Felix Dias supporters,

paid for their indiscreton with their

lives.
Just as diuylight was breaking over

the sandy mesas of the Mexican town
the three men were marched before

a mused of Carranza soldiers to the

ancient eemietery on the chalky hill

to the west of the town, As the rays

of the aun began send thelr frst

glimmer over the white crosses in the

little burial plot the rifles of the firing

sounded, Three YHmp forms

to the earth, a dozen woinen

and children sirieked and the deed

was finished.

The three men had confessed and

had been oid of the date and hour on

which they must die. Only the pris

oners and. their families had been a!
lowed to know the hour, “and the ex

ecutions were not public.

fo

Siegel to Open New Store.
New York, April 11 -—Henry Siegel,

former merchant prince, who went to

prison when his bank im his Four

teenth strest store here failed for

$2.500 000, #008 0 opew a now de

partment store in New York. Friends

are understood te be faaneing him
for approximately $250.000. Rt is re

ported.

Razing Landmark For Garage.

Findlay, ©. April 12.—A livery bara

which has Deen standing for sevemuy
YeRrs

C
! of

c Ohio.Famous
gTeen nn

10¢

[ne Tim Hu

miders, $0¢

and We.

In Glass
Humidars,
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

ROA RE

is being rased at

make way [Or a garage.

the landmarks of

Napoleon to

it was one

nurthwestern

Highway Superintendent Named.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 12H. IL.

Dougherty appbinied superin
tendent of highways in Wash

ington vounty Highway Commis

sioner Cunninghana, He hus been at

tached to the headguarters af the dis
trict of whic

.

Wellsboro ‘5s the center,

WHE

stale

hy

Man Killed In Explosion.

Scranton, Pa. April 12.-The press
miil of thea Dupont Powder works at

Moosic, near here, biew up, ll .

one man, David Miller 


